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Crucifixion Concerns
The appearance of a new film,
financed and directed by Mel
Gibson, has raised fears that the
film will contribute to the increase
in anti-Semitism that is already
causing great concern. The film
focuses on the closing hours of
Jesus’ life, vividly portraying the
details of his crucifixion.
Rabbi Eugene Korn, head of
the Anti-Defamation League’s
office on interfaith affairs, was
invited to a private screening of
the film. He reported that he was
not alone in fearing that the film
could undermine the dialogue
developed between Christians
and Jews since Vatican II. “Many
theologically informed Catholics
and Protestants have expressed
the same concerns regarding
anti-Semitism and that this film
. . . could turn back the clock
on decades of positive progress
in interfaith relations,” he said.
For almost 2000 years, Jews have
been accused of deicide, of being

‘Christ-killers.” It was only in
1965 that the Second Vatican
Council officially withdrew the
charge.
Whose ossuary?
Dispute continues over the
authenticity of a first century BCE
ossuary, a limestone box used to
contain the bones of a body after
the flesh has decayed. While there
is no doubt that the ossuary itself
is genuine (there are so many that
some have been used as garden
planters!) the Aramaic inscription on the side, “James, son of
Joseph, brother of Jesus,” has
generated great excitement. The
November/December 2002 issue
of The Biblical Archaeology Review
reported that the ossuary had
been tested by members of Israel’s
Geological Survey Ministry who
stated, “No evidence that might
detract from the authenticity of
the patina and the inscription was
found.” André Lemaire, leading
epigrapher (specialist in inscrip-

tions), also examined the ossuary
and concluded that the inscription was genuine. However, a
spokesman for the Antiquities
Authority announced that while
the ossuary was original, the
inscription seemed to have been
cut through the patina formed
over the years, and was therefore
a modern-day forgery. Not all
experts are convinced, however.
Whether or not the inscription is
authentic, the ossuary has helped
to arouse discussion on the identity of James, and consequently
the origins of Christianity and the
One who is its foundation.
Temple Mount reopened to
non-Muslims
Recently, small groups of visitors have been allowed to enter
the 35-acre area on condition that
they do not worship or pray, do
not go into the mosques, and do
not stare at or dispute with any
Islamic official.
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